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VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: WWW.LAZARCAPPER.COM 

Change Parts 
Cap Sorters 
Depending on cap style, there 
are different types of cap sorting 
change parts, Lazar carries all 
the cap sorting insert rings, divi
sion dials, pin dials and pin rings 
for all the Resina® cappers. All 
you need to do to get started is 
send us cap samples and give us 
a call. 

Chucks 
Down Pressure and Air Chucks for 
Resina® Cappers model: 
- S20-30-36-40-41-51 
- SN-30-36-41-51 
- NRS-30-36-41-51 

We have most parts in stock 
ready to ship the same day. 
Common parts are Grip Rings, 
Grip Plugs, Rocker Arms, Chuck 
Body, Cap Back-up, Grip Fingers, 
and complete chuck assemblies. 

Replacement Parts 

Quill assemblies for all Resina® in line model 
cappers. This can include cap tightening discs, 
quill flanges, univerisal drives, quill clutches 
and clutch parts, over-head pedal assemblies, 
quill drive shafts and many more. Most items 
in stock. Call for pricing and delivery. 

Replacement Belts & Rubbers 

Quill Rubbers come in many different sizes and 
durometers. If you need replacement rubbers 
or suggestions on which rubber is best for your 
application, feel free to call us. 

Chute Parts 
Stainless Steel Cap Chute-Ends 
for all your Resina® Capping 
Systems. 

Timers & Holders 
Bottle Timer and Holder assem-
blies for all the Resina® Single 
Chuck Cappers. Standard material 
is stainless steel with no extra 
charge. Just send in your 
bottle/caps, machine model, and 
serial number. Most deliveries are 
one week from order, guaranteed 
to work or 100% of your money is 
refunded. 

The Gripper Chain is used to grip bottles on 
inline cappers. Either in C.R.S. or S.S. and 
can have different shaped rubber blocks for 
different bottles. Lazar also has a conversion 
kit that will transform your capper's gripper 
system from chain to belt. Call or visit our 
website for more information. 

All you need is the Resina® part number and 
we will supply the correct bearing for your 
system. If you do not have a part number, call 
us and we can walk you through it. 

Gripper Belts 
Gripper Belts are used on the new style 
Resina® cappers. They can be made in differ
ent materials, sizes, and shapes depending on 
your application. 

Lazar carries and manufactures a wide selec
tion of gripper rubber blocks with varying 
durometers. The type, size, and shape of the 
gripper rubber blocks are dependent upon the 
container, jar or bottle. The rubber composi
tion depends on the product filled. We carry 
blocks made of Polyurethane, Gum Rubber, 
Vinyl and many other compositions. Call for a 
free consulation. 



CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION : 732.739.9622 

Why Choose Lazar Service and Parts for your Resina® Capper? 
We offer rush delivery of your parts to decrease your machine down-time. 

We have former Resina® employees with extensive knowledge of your capping machine. 

We will service and provide customer phone support for your capping machine. 

I NEW I Gripper Conversion Kit 

The Gripper Conversion Kit changes the 
standard gripper chain to the new 
gripper belt system. If you have an old 
Resina® capper that has a gripper chain, 
this is a cost effective solution. The belt 
can be either single or double and have 
different sizes. 

I NEW I Air Clutches Conversion Kit 

The Air Clutch system is available for your existing Resina® Capper. "On the fly torque 
adjustment", no need to stop the machine, remove the cluth and adjust the clutch by 
hand. THis sytem is adjusted using a simple up-down button. For additional accurate 
torque control, an HMI and servo torque control can be added to enhance your cap 
application torque. 

I NEw I Servo Motor Torque Kit 
Call for all the 

details 
Servo Motor Torque Control Kit for Resina® models: 
U30/40, UN 30/40 & NRC 30/40 

Services Provided By Lazar for Resina® Cappers 

Refurbish Resina® Cappers 
Why buy a new bottle capping machine when the one you have 
works perfectly fine. Send us your bottle capper and have it 
returned like new. We refurbish all Resina® inline and chuck 
cappers. 

Service Your Capper 
Having problems getting your Resina® capper to work. Call us and 
we will try to solve the problem over the phone. If that doesn't 
work we will come to your factory and figure out the solution. Call 
us to inquire more information. 



Lazar Packaging Equip111ent 

lnline Bottle Capping Machine 
I NEW I LC Series 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

MEMBER LAZAR TECHNOLOGIES INC. -PMMI -
39 EVERGREEN STREET 
HAZLET, NEW JERSEY 07730 

PHONE: 732.739.9622 
FAX: 732.739.9610 

Leading rompanies. 
LeadingsolutUms. INFO@LAZARCAPPER.COM 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

lnline Cap Retorquer 
I NEW I LCT Series 

www. Laza rCa pper. com 
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